
Program Outcomes 

 

Sr. No. 
Course 

Name 
Program Outcomes 

1 B.A. 

1. Community Engagement and Global Understanding 

2. Critical and Creative Thinking 

3. Literacy and Communication 

4. Depth and Breadth of Understanding 

5. Professional Development and Ethical Behavior 

2 B.Com 

1. To enable the students to get advanced knowledge in 

special subjects as well as in the allied subjects. 

2. To develop appropriate skills in the students so as to 

make them self reliant, competent and motivate them for 

self-employment 

3. Analyze commerce/business issues in the international 

contexts 

4. To train the student effectively in communication 

skills. 

3 

B.Sc. 

(Computer 

Science) 

1. Understand network fundamentals with TCP/IP 

architecture 

2. Be aware about Java Enterprise applications 

3. Able to use appropriately system design notations and 

apply system design engineering process in order to 

design, plan, and implement software systems. 



4 M. Com. 

1. Acquire strong subject matter expertise in finance, 

financial instruments and markets. 

2. Develop advanced theoretical knowledge and research 

capabilities in their preparation for academic and research 

focuses careers. 

5 

M.Sc. 

(Computer 

Science) 

1. Apply knowledge of computing to produce effective 

designs and solutions for specific problems. 

2. Identify, analyze, and synthesize scholarly literature 

relating to the field of computer science. 

3. Use Software development tools, software systems, 

and modern computing platforms. 

4. Explore logic for solving various AI problems. 

5. Be familiar with mobile and multimedia database. 

English & Marathi 

6 

M.A.  

(English , 

Marathi & 

Economics) 

1. To expose students to the artistic and innovative use of 

language employed by the writers 

2.    To instill values and develop human concern in 

students through exposure to literacy texts 

3.To enhance literacy and linguistic competence of 

students Economics 

1.Understanding at an advanced level about the complex 

economics mechanism that charecristics modern society 

2.In depth knowledge about  economic theory regarding 

the utilization and allocation of resources , including 

labour, natural resources and capital 

3.In which way the economy is influenced by economic 

policy, technological advances and demographic 

conditions 

 



 

Attainments of PO’s 

Attainments Levels (Below 35%, 35% to 50% 50% to 60%, 60% & above) 

Attainments of programme and course outcome depends up on 

1)      Knowledge and understanding (Theory Exam) 

2)      Presentation and communication skills (Internal Evaluations) 

3)      Technical skills and experience (Practical’s) 

4)      Analysis and application 

(Demand for quality reduction and employable work force is increasing globally for this, 

to find out and reorganize needs of society, corporate sector and act accordingly) 

 

Attainments of PO’s of help to improve teaching efficiency after maintaining student’s 

progress. 

 


